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Local Union No. i245
International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, AFL-CIO
1918 Grove Street
Oakland 12, California

As discussed in the August 27, 1965 meeting of the Apprenticeship Com-
mittee, it is proposed that Company and Union establish the attached test to de-
termine employees' qualifications for promotion to vacancies in any of the Elec-
trician classifications under the provisions of ~ection 205.11 of the Agreement.

Company proposes to select the successful bidder in the normal applica-
tion of Title 205 and test such successful bidder. If the test program results
in his failure, his bid will be rejected and the next employee in order will be
tested. This procedur~ will continue until the employee tested meets the test
requirement.

This agreement shall be effective in filling vacancies posted on
November 1, 1965, and'thereafter, and may be terminated 30 days after notice
in~iting is given by either party to the other.

If you are in accord with the foregoing proposals and attachment and
agree thereto, please so· indicate in the space provided below and reutn one ex-
ecuted copy of 'this letter to Company.

The Union is in accord with the foregoing ·and it agrees thereto as of
the date hereof.

LOCAL UNION NO. 1245, INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO

By ~/tZ;rakd~;'



EXAMINATION FOR DETERMINING
EMPLOYEES' QUALIFICATIONS

FOR
JOURNEYMANELECTRICIAN

CIASSIFICATION

.
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Youwill be al.lowed a JnaXJ,.mum 0'£ 3-1/2 hours to ·complete this examination.
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readily understQod what the answers are intended to be ..

3. This is a "closed book" examination and use 0'£ re'£erence material. is not
permitted.

4. There are 100 points av~ilable in the examination an~ 70 points are reCl,uired
as a passing score.

5. Each question is worth 1point unless marked otherwise.

6. Be certain that this sheet is attached to your examination when it is turned
in •.

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL YOU
--ARE.TOLD TOPR5cEED .-

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC .COMPANY
ELECTRIC OPERATIONS .'
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L .An electric heater.·whose coil is woundwith No. 18 iron wire is' connected
across 110 volts •. It it draws a current ot 10 amps, what is its value ot
resistance!

2. A D-Cbus has 300 amps flowing through it and has Yoltage drop ot 1.2
volts. What is the resistance ot the bus?

3. What is the bias Yoltage developed across a grid leak resistor ot
2. MEGohmsit the current: through it is 0·.o00ooo2 amp!

i

4. In a series circuit, the total voltage is eqUal to the total current .
multiplied by the ----------

.z(2'Pd'~~s) .
5. In the following diagram solve tor IJl': B;3,~d &;r



•
2R • .2 .
'3 "4

- .I?2u ' ;_.-(j Po'ints)
8. Find the total resistance in the diagram below:

45 ohms 60 ohms
15 ohms

30 ,ohms 45 ohms- 45 ohms •,40 ohms 15 ohms
. ,

.'
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1i"?'P~'{~ts)
9. In tracing the control. circuits of an oi~ circuit breaker I you find

wires labe~ed 51 71 and 9. What do these numbers indicatef

~o. What instrument is most frequently used to measure the insulation
resistance of e~ectrical equipment?

...J(t/p6irlt S ) ,

ll. Whentesting a new transformer bank which has a 'tertiary winding con-
nected in deltal a corner of the de~ta is usually ~eft open when the bank
is first energized for the first time. Whyis this done!

--'1j?':P6ints)
~2. A voltage regulator was found to be in the full buck position with the

contro~s on "AUTO"on a circuit that had ~owvoltage compJ.aints. 'List
three troubles that could cause the above condition.



~PP6ints)
13. Whatwouldan induction regulator do if' it were no't equippedwith a •

brake?

(2T}16MSS ) . .
14. A distribution f'eeder circuit equippedwith automatic reclosing should

comPleteits reclosing operations in less than --_
seconds,.and lockout in '~econds.

2{~.poiii1fs)
15. W·hatmethodsmaybe used to determine the power-f'actorof' a circuit!

(2FPoint; ).
16. Whichone or moreof' the f'ollowingstatements apply to overcurrent

relays? Circle correct answeror answers. • •••
(a) The.tap setting is the relay current necessary to just cause the

disc to rotate until contacts eloscH(J~tl .

,.
(b) Thepermanentmagnetsaid the disc to move.

(c) The target is actuated by tripping curren1i.

(d) The inst,antaneouselement is .an induction disc.
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(2 !Points) .
18. The basic equation for figuring transformer ratio is

•
Es Ns
Np

•
Ep Ns
Np

(2- POili't's')
19. Which one or more of the following are true statements concerning control

.wiring? Circle the correct answer or answers.

(a) Wires numbered 4, 6, and 8 should be' potential wires.

(b) Wire. numbered 3 should be current circuit wire.

(c) Wire numbered1 should be the opening wire.

(d) Wire numbered.1 should be the ,closing wire.

(~"Poi~t~)
20. Which one or more Of the following are true

operation ·of.aOCB.to test a.line?
Circle the correct answer or answers.

,!IF
tstatements concerning the aut~tic

(a) OCBis open.

(b) OCBis closed.

(c) Line is de-energized •

(d) Bus is energized.
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(2 Points)
21. State nOHMS Law"for ACcircuits~

(2 Points)
22•. Whena transformer is to .be banked with others, what information is

necessary to deter.mine if this can.be Qone safely?

(2 Points) .•
23. Makea sketch of a transformer, using standard symbols, showthe polarity

to be subtractive.

(2 Points) , ,
24. A certain transfo~r has a rating of 500 I\)J'A at 12 KVand 41.67 amperes.

If 3 transformers of the above rating are connected Delta, what would be
the rated line current of the bank?

.'



.3(8'ot>6'Gts) ,. .
27. In the' diagram below cOglplete the circuitry so the phasing panel w;lll

work.

fHASE ('HECI< '~MP ('Hee/(.
2, ?I"/IVTS. . .
\2 POints)
28. What should be the voltage ot a megger used on control wire!

. .~ tJlA:ct::.r/tJ1tI
(2)P'£riis) ~ 1A/lt1

c
. .

29. It you have watts and vars fiowing in~ the.' same direction is the power factor
lead or lag? \
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30. If' an OCBis openl .1s the "b" seal open or closed?

3 r.f/P'oi'hts)
31. A distribution circuit has ~ters on it that read:

A phase. 90 amps, B phase. 106 amps and C phase. 145 amps.

Fromthese readings can you tell what residual current is f'lowing?
. Why?

.3( 3"~6:!n-ts)
32. Drawa simple diagram of' a D-Cbus with a battery ground indicator.

(2 POilrtt"s)
33. If' you have two 10 watt resistors in parallel "hat is the maximumwattage

that can be dissipated in the two"resistors?
A

•••••••••••••.•.....

••

.'
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34. What is a bridge rectifier circuit used, .for?

~ ~61.11'tS)
35. What are the three main'parts of a triode vacuum.tube!

(~ l:P&i!ntg)
36. What is the impedance of circuit having 6 ohms reactance and 8 ohms

resistance!

• (~~
37. What is the cardinal rule concerning current transformer secondary

circuits! Why!

(2"p~~
38. In making over-all ratio- tests where should the secondary current

readings be taken!

( 22.VtHn-b'S»
39. Howdoes frequency effect the inductive and capaci ti ve reactance of

a circuit!

•



~"2?P"crtnti) .
40•.If the capcitance is cut .in half what happens to the capacitive

reactance of the circuit!

(..2 ;P(f1"fit1:j
42. In Cl.ass A ampl.ification, plate current fl.ows during degrees---of the input cycl.e. Howmanydegrees in Class B operation! _

~ (~POi'ni{S"1 . . •
4 3. Drawa diagram of tQree overcurrent relays and a ground relay. Show

. i· current transformers and pol.arity marks.

•



(3· 1o'frit'li-r
44. For 'the load condi'tions shown, which line should 'the balance relay

"1., .
tend to tripT .~

(j3P'dt'ri~s'P~5.Given a direc'tional relay connection such 'that maximumtorque occurs
when the curren't lags i'ts uni'ty power fac'tor by 45 degrees, for 'the
following condi'tions should 'the direc'tional elemen't be open or
clos~dt

(a) Power in trip direction, power fac'tor angle 50 degree le~.
'Contac't open or closed t

•. j."..•.\ ..;~.~'.~
'-f .:-.,.. ,

(b) Power in trip direction powerfac'tor angl~ 0 degrees.
Con'tac't open or closedt

(a.p{?fx<tff j)Oeou '"~ IAi /)(J$'n''ttAI- ~t;r.At;';;;M

46 Namethe type of motor mos't commonlyused 'to drive power.industrial.' equipment '
and s'ta'te why the type is used?'

.... ··;;'/....,.....,;r,
4tr. t~1f(smus't be done firs't before removing any bol'ts on inspec'tion doors

or plates allowing access 'to the 'bushing box or o'ther opening in'to a
generator;or condensor? '



~P:-~;~~rcuits are equipped with "instantaneous" and "time" ovet- '.
current protection. What is the :purpose of each of these overcuri'ent
features'f

~ -P'di"rt'tiY
'49. By meansof a simple diagram showthree single phase transformer

rated at 12,000 to 2,400 volts, connected to a 12,000 volt, 3 phase
line to supply a 4,160 V91t 3 phase load.

..3( 3~o!rtt'ST
5·0. Gi"'Vethe numerical values of the 'Sln A, Cos A and 'tan A in the

triangle below.

.'•

•


